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Newsletter

 

This month's articles:

Top 10 Farmers Market Finds
Curry: A powerhouse spice
Psoriatic Arthritis
Sitting doesn't mean not Moving
Upcoming webinars and programs

August Wellness Articles

Top 10 Farmers Market Finds

Late summer is one of the best times to go to
your local farmers market. Farmers markets offer
a large variety of fruits and vegetables all picked
at their peak ripeness. This means the produce

https://mailchi.mp/1a5eef8f71b2/nmpsia-june-2020-work-and-well-being-newsletter-1829026?e=[UNIQID]


will be fresh and taste great! 

CLICK HERE to check out some of our go-to
farmers market foods. 

Curry: A powerhouse spice
 
Curry is unique delicious spice commonly found in East Indian cuisine. Curry powder is

actually a blend of several ground spices, including turmeric, coriander, pepper, cumin,

cinnamon, and chili. Each mixture can be different, and its color ranges from golden yellow

to deep orange. To read more about curry...… CLICK HERE. 

Understanding Psoriatic arthritis
Psoriatic arthritis (PA) is an inflammatory autoimmune condition in which the
immune system mistakenly attacks the joints. Up to 1 in 3 people with the skin
condition psoriasis will on to develop PA. 

To read more …..CLICK HERE.

Upcoming Wellness Webinars
These webinars listed below are available 

to ALL NMPSIA  Members

Financial Wellness: Get Fit with your money
Financial wellness is the ability to have a healthy financial life. It means your
debts are payable and you have ample emergency, retirement funds and you're
well prepared to handle any financial crisis. Join us in this webinar to help you
set goals and make a habit of building emergency savings and managing debt.  

Tues, August 10, 3:30 p.m.   ..... REGISTER HERE
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NEW!! Working Well with Mindfulness
Register now for Working Well with Mindfulness. You will have access to:

Weekly Drop In Meditation Sessions on Zoom: Monday's & Thursday's
12-12:20pm
Twice Monthly Drop In Workshops, 1st and 3rd Saturday every month:
10-11am Topics include:

Mindfulness for True Stress Reduction
Mindful Eating
Mindfulness at Work
Mindfulness for Better Sleep and so much more!

These sessions will be led by Michelle DuVal, MA, Director of The Mindful
Center. Come to all the sessions or just drop in when your schedule allows! 

REGISTER HERE

Well-Being Tip

Sitting doesn't mean not moving

A certain amount of time sitting is unavoidable, especially if you job requires it.
However, this doesn't mean you have to be still. With a bit of creativity, you can
add bursts of movement even when you're sitting down.  

CLICK HERE.... to read more. 

Other Wellness Programs

https://clicktime.symantec.com/3YAn8emSXhu1Zji9xC8sBjD7Vc?u=https%3A%2F%2Fthemindful-e-center.com%2Fcourses%2F204%2Fenroll
https://mcusercontent.com/2329664a7d85671709714e0d4/files/f51ffcad-2093-8b15-fd10-5e228557147b/August_Article_Sitting.pdf


These programs listed below are available 
to NMPSIA Presbyterian Members

Health Coaching
Set wellness goals and have one of the knowledgeable Health Coaching work

with you to achieve those goals. Health Coaching is available to NMPSIA
members covered under Presbyterian Medical Plan. Participants who complete

at least three coaching sessions and a final survey will earn 25 points
towards $25 Amazon.com gift card available on the Presbyterian's Wellness at
Work website. Email nmpsia.coaching@phs.org to register or find out more.

Personalized Nutrition support from a
Registered Dietitian

NMPSIA members covered under Presbyterian Health Plan and their covered
spouses or domestic partners have access to Good Measures Nutrition Program.
This is a personalized nutrition coaching program with online tools, available at

no cost.  WATCH NOW for more information.  

Whether you want to lose weight, feel more energetic, reduce stress, stay
healthy, or better manage a health condition, Good Measures can help. To

learn more or sign up, go to nmpsia.good measures.com or call 888-320-1776

Presbyterian Video Vists

Need to see a provider right now? Seeing a medical provider for your non-
urgent medical questions just got a whole lot easier, more more convenient,
and affordable. 

CLICK HERE....to see how it works. 

mailto:nmpsia.coaching@phs.org
https://vimeo.com/537866216
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